Review

Oxygen free radicals, inflammation, and synovitis:
the current status
There has been an explosion of interest in the
putative role of oxygen free radicals as agents of
tissue damage in a vast number of diseases, ranging
from cancer, through autoimmune conditions, to
acute and chronic inflammatory disease.' Indeed,
oxygen free radicals have been implicated in the
pathogenesis of virtually all known diseases-the
aging process itself being no exception. Does this
mean that radical reactions are an irrelevance-an
epiphenomenon, or are radical reactions so fundamental to human biology that uncontrolled radical
responses inevitably lead to disease?
What is a free radical?

Molecules achieve their stability by electron pairing
and subsequent covalent bond formation. A free
radical may be defined as an atom or molecule with
one or more unpaired electrons, capable of independent existence. They are denoted by a superscipted dot R, and may have a positive, negative, or
neutral charge. Examples include the oxygen molecule, the hydrogen atom, and most transition metals.2
The unpaired electron(s) that characterises an oxygen
free radical confers a high level of instability and
thus a high chemical reactivity on the molecule.
Consequently, oxygen free radicals only exist at
very low steady state concentrations in vivo (from

10-4_10-9 mol/1).
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as a reactive oxygen species, a collective term that
also encompasses oxygen free radicals.

Do we generate oxygen free radicals in health?

When polymorphonuclear leucocytes engulf
microbes they rapidly consume oxygen. This 'extra
respiration of phagocytosis'3 or respiratory burst is
not used for generating energy by mitochondrial
oxidative phosphorylation, for which the bulk of our
inhaled oxygen is used. Why then does it occur?
The oxygen consumption is used by polymorphonuclear leucocytes to produce reactive oxygen
species, which are responsible for killing microbial
pathogens. Two enzyme systems are responsible for
this generation of reactive oxygen species: (a) a
plasma membrane bound NADPH oxidase system
incorporating cytochrome b-2454; (b) the myeloperoxidase system; a haemoprotein located within the
azurophilic granules.
The NADPH oxidase is responsible for generating
02'. The superoxide radical dismutates to form
hydrogen peroxide (reaction 1). This reaction may
also be driven more efficiently by the intracellular
enzyme (and radical scavenger) superoxide dismutase. Superoxide also reduces any iron complexes
present to the iron(ii) state (reaction 2).

202.-+2H+-*H202+02

(1)

In aerobic organisms molecular oxygen (02) has
-0f)=Fe2+ +02(2)
-022/Fe2+
an important role as an electron acceptor and has Fe3+ +02 0(Fe3+
been shown to mediate a variety of free radical
perferryl species
reactions within cells. It has an almost unique
electron configuration with two electrons in its outer This reduction proceeds with the intermediate
orbitals, both possessing the same spin quantum formation of perferryl species, an iron-oxygen
number ( t ) ( t ). When 02 reacts with an atom or complex with a resonance structure intermediate
molecule with the more usual electron pair con- between that of Fe2 -02- and Fe3+-02'.
figuration ( t ) ( I ) it has a tendency to take one
Iron(ii) ions and hydrogen peroxide react to
electron at a time, resulting in the formation of generate the hydroxyl radical by the Fenton reaction
02' , the superoxide radical ( T I ) ( T ). Superoxide (reaction 3).
is capable of participating in reaction sequences to
produce other oxygen free radicals-for example,
H202+Fe2+--OH+OHi-+Fe3+
(3)
the hydroxyl radical (OH') and hydrogen peroxide
(H202). Hydrogen peroxide is not a free radical as it The hydroxyl radical is so highly reactive that when
has no unpaired electrons-it is, however, an produced in vivo it reacts with molecules at or within
oxidant with good diffusion ability and is classified a few nanometres from its site of production. In
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biological systems iron does not exist in a 'free' state
but exists in complexes with phosphate esters (such
as ATP and GTP), organic acids (such as citrate and
ascorbate), and iron storage/transport proteins
(ferritin, lactoferrin, and transferrin). All these
complexes of iron, with the probable exceptions of
lactoferrin and transferrin, catalyse the free radical
degradation of DNA. A biochemical assay for this
form of iron has been developed-the 'bleomycin
iron' assay.5
A major determinant of the cell toxicity of 02and H202 is the availability and location of iron to
catalyse OH production. The subsequent site of
attack of OH is determined by the site of the bound
iron, so called 'site specific attack'. For example, if
iron is bound to membrane lipid, introduction of
H202 and 02- may lead to lipid peroxidation.
There is much debate about the role of the
hydroxyl radical in initiating lipd peroxidation in
systems containing iron salts. There have been
suggestions that the perferryl complex (reaction 2) is
the true initiator of peroxidation. The experimental
evidence is indirect, however, as the perferryl ion
has not been isolated nor has perferryl promoted
lipid peroxidation been directly shown.
The myeloperoxidase enzyme is discharged into
the phagocytic vesicle by the process of degranulation
and reacts with H202 to generate HOCI and related
chloramines.7
Evidence for the importance of the generation
of reactive oxygen species by polymorphonuclear
leucocytes comes from (a) the demonstration that
cells deprived of oxygen engulf but do not kill
certain microbes efficiently;8 (b) the syndrome of
chronic granulomatous disease, in which the respiratory burst fails owing to an inherited absence of
cytochrome b-245, resulting in persistent bacterial
infections despite normal opsonisation and phagocytosis. ° Organisms are efficiently cleared from the
blood and tissues, but the phagocytes continue to
carry viable organisms into the reticuloendothelial
system. Thus infection is common in lymph nodes,
liver, and bone, in addition to the lungs and skin,
leading to chronic granulomas. Interestingly, it
appears that the myeloperoxidase system is not
essential for bacterial killing as large numbers of
asymptomatic subjects have been identified whose
cells are devoid of this system.
This provides an intriguing paradox: on the one
hand, a failure to produce reactive oxygen species
causes a syndrome of chronic granuloma formation,
while, on the other hand, it is believed that an
uncontrolled or inappropriate production of reactive
oxygen species leads to inflammation with granuloma
formation in rheumatoid arthritis (RA). This quandary is further fuelled by an observation in a patient
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with chronic granulomatous disease who was injected
subcutaneously with urate crystals to assess the
inflammatory response. Quite unexpectedly an
enormous local inflammatory reaction with a normal
acute phase response was seen (Dieppe P, Segal
AW, personal communication). Radical reactions
are therefore clearly fundamental to human biology,
and a failure of the production system causes
disease.
But do oxygen free radicals themselves cause disease?
One potential site for oxidative radical attack is the
cell membrane. Composed of polyunsaturated lipids,
it is a primary target, and the resultant process of
lipid peroxidation-that is, rancidificationilcauses cell membrane damage. Polyunsaturated
lipids (fatty acids) have methylene interrupted
unconjugated double bonds. Radical attack at this
point abstracts the 'vulnerable' hydrogen atom,
causing rearrangement of the double bond and the
formation of a conjugated diene radical species.'2
Diene conjugates can be measured by their characteristic ultraviolet absorbance at 233 nm. Further
peroxidation yields conjugated diene hydroperoxides
and cytotoxic aldehydes, which can be detected by
their reaction with thiobarbituric acid to form a
chromophore. 3 In vivo, lipid peroxides may be
produced both enzymically-for example, by the
arachidonc acid cascade-and non-enzymically by
lipid peroxidation. These two systems may interact
as peroxide production will feed back to activate
cyclo-oxygenase activity.14 Unlike diene conjugate
detection, the thiobarbituric acid reaction does not
differentiate between prostaglandin metabolites and
radical mediated lipid peroxidation products. On
the other hand, increased tissue levels of diene
conjugates may result from processes other than
lipid peroxidation. Therefore it is a requisite that
in vivo lipid peroxidation is assessed by several
methods.
Exposure of proteins to reactive oxygen species
leads to denaturation, loss of function, cross linking,
aggregation, and fragmentation. Hydroxyl radical
generation at sites of transition metal-ion binding
produces localised or site specific damage.
Methionine residues on a1-antitrypsin (the primary
inhibitor of neutrophil elastase in serum) are oxidised
by reactive oxygen species, rendering the molecule
biologically inactive. 6
Radicals also react with carbohydrate polymers
and induce fragmentation-for example, the in vitro
depolymerisation, mediated by reactive oxygen
species, of the glycosaminoglycan hyaluronic acid.
This is a primary component of synovial fluid, and
such damage results in a drop in viscosity. 17
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Single and double strand scission of DNA,
together with hydroxylation of constituent bases,
are changes characteristic of oxygen radical attack
on DNA. Again an important mechanism is site
specific hydroxyl radical generation, catalysed by
iron bound to cellular DNA.18 For example, the
reaction of the hydroxyl radical with the DNA base
deoxyguanosine results in the formation of 8hydroxydeoxyguanosine.19 This adduct causes an
increase in the frequency of misincorporation of
DNA bases,20 suggesting that somatic mutation
induced by oxygen radicals could play a part in
the induction of autoimmunity and, possibly, carcinogenesis.
Oxygen free radicals and inflammatory synovitis:
the evidence
There is now much evidence both direct and indirect
implicating reactive oxygen species in the pathogenesis of inflammatory synovitis. Cells present in
the inflamed joint, such as macrophages, neutrophils, lymphocytes, and endothelial cells, all have
the ability when isolated and stimulated to produce
reactive oxygen species'5 22 23; and when stimulated
in the environment of critical biomolecules such as
lipids, DNA, proteins, carbohydrates, proteoglycans,
and glycosaminoglycans they promote oxidative
damage.'17

24-28

Animal studies have shown superoxide dismutase
(reaction 1) to have a well established anti-inflammatory effect in several model systems.29 Intraarticular superoxide dismutase in RA has been
found to be beneficial, implying a pathogenetic role
for °2-, but these data have been criticised.30
Several observations suggest a role for iron
dependent radical reactions in promoting inflammatory joint disease. Mild nutritional iron deficiency
significantly reduces the severity of adjuvant joint
inflammation in rats,31 while the iron chelator
desferrioxamine has been shown to be anti-inflammatory in both Glynn-Dumonde synovitis in guinea
pigs, and adjuvant arthritis in rats.32 In rheumatoid
arthritis the infusion of iron complexes is known to
exacerbate synovitis,33 and bleomycin iron is detectable in synovial fluid, the concentration correlating
loosely with indices of disease activity.34 Additional
evidence is the development of arthritis in patients
with haemochromatosis.
There is evidence linking reactive oxygen species
with cartilage damage. It is known that the hydroxyl
radical can degrade cartilage,2 HOCI can attack
proteoglycans, and H202 inhibits proteoglycan synthesis by cultured bovine articular cartilage.35
Injection of the H202 producing enzyme glucose
oxidase into rat knees causes severe cartilage
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damage and chondrocyte death.36 Thus a combination of degradation and inhibition of synthesis could
facilitate cartilage destruction.
Structural proteins within synovial cells are modified by reactive oxygen species. Actin is disrupted37
and vimentin (58 000 kD) is specifically cleaved by
in vitro treatment with hydrogen peroxide to produce
38 000 kD fragments. Cleavage is rapid (<two hours)
in rheumatoid patients compared with controls
(five hours). This susceptibility is reflected in
increased structural damage to rheumatoid synovial
cells by reactive oxygen species in vitro,38 and
probably explains the changes in vimentin ultrastructure39 and autoantibody production4' noted
in vivo. Other studies suggest a relation between
these changes and monocyte/macrophage retention
at sites of inflammation.41
A notable illustration of the potential proinflammatory action of reactive oxygen species in arthritis
is provided by the condition alcaptonuria, caused by
a defect of the enzyme homogentisate oxidase,
which is involved in tyrosine metabolism. These
patients accumulate homogentisic acid, have pigmented cartilage and connective tissues, and develop
severe inflammatory arthritis. Martin and Batkoff
showed that oxidation of homogentisic acid generates
reactive oxygen species and suggested that this
promotes the arthropathy.42 Magnetic resonance
imaging of joint cartilage in alcaptonuria has
demonstrated a paramagnetic substance, chemically
identified as melanin, which was shown to have
cytotoxic effects mediated by reactive oxygen
species.
In patients with inflammatory joint disease there
are abnormalities consistent with oxidative damage.
The serum and synovial fluid contain end products
of lipid peroxidation, and these are found to
correlate with disease activity.34 Imunoglobulin G
when exposed to reactive oxygen species develops
a characteristic autofluorescence (Ex 360 nm,
Em 454 nm) and forms monomeric and polyXmeric
complexes": IgG with these characteristics is present
in rheumatoid synovial fluid.45 a,-Antitrypsin is
present in rheumatoid synovial fluid in a form
consistent with oxidative damage.46 In RA, ascorbate
concentrations in both synovial fluid and plasma are
low and most of that present is in the oxidised
dehydroascorbate form.
Oxidative damage mediated by reactive oxygen
species requires oxygen, however, and the fact that
the oxygen tension in inflammatory synovial fluid is
low48 might suggest that cells will have a depressed
rather than increased ability to generate reactive
oxygen species.49 To address this paradox we have
speculated that inflammatory smnovjtis is an example
of hypoxic-reperfusion injury:.o

Hypoxic-reperfusion injury: a means of radical
production

Hypoxic-reperfusion injury and inflammatory
synovitis: the evidence

Hypoxic-reperfusion injury is a known mechanism
of production of reactive oxygen species. In brief,
this process, described in detail by McCord, suggests
that on the restoration of blood supply after a
transient ischaemic event reactive oxygen species
are generated by the uncoupling of a variety of
intracellular redox systems.5' What is the evidence?
It has been shown that transient ischaemic injury
to the small bowel of cats results in increased
intestinal capillary permeability and albumin clearance.52 The increased intestinal capillary permeability that is observed during reperfusion can be
blocked in these animals, however, by predosing
with the radical scavenging enzymes superoxide
dismutase or catalase, or allopurinol, a xanthine
oxidase inhibitor.53 In this animal model tissue
injury is thought to be related to the generation of
02', H202, and OH. The effect of ischaemia on
myocardial function in various animals has been
modified by treatment with superoxide dismutase,
catalase, and mannitol, all putative scavengers of
reactive oxygen species.5455
The mechanism for the production of 02- in
ischaemic tissues appears to be effected by changes
in purine metabolism within ischaemic cells. During
temporary ischaemia low oxygen concentrations halt
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation, and
cellular ATP production becomes dependent on
anaerobic glycolysis. This is an inefficient means of
ATP production from glucose and leads to raised
concentrations of adenosine and of its breakdown
products, including hypoxanthine and xanthine,
which are the substrates for the xanthine dehydrogenase enzyme system.56
Xanthine dehydrogenase is a cytosolic enzyme
normally oxidising hypoxanthine and xanthine to
uric acid, while using NAD as an electron acceptor.
It is located predominantly in capillary endothelium.
In ischaemic conditions the enzyme is converted to
an oxidase form, which can transfer electrons
directly to molecular 02, generating both O2 and
OH.5 Xanthine oxidase is a well used laboratory
tool and like the enzyme glucose oxidase is capable
of promoting inflammation in animal model systems.
Hypoxic-reperfusion injury has been applied to
many disease states, including transient coronary or
cerebral ischaemia, ischaemic acute renal failure,
and bone transplant damage.58-61 Animal models
support the view that similar processes should occur
in man, but direct evidence has been lacking. We
have recently developed a human model that
demonstrates hypoxic-reperfusion injury occurring
within the inflamed human joint.62

Several physiological and biochemical features
present within the inflamed joint suggest that
exercise will provide the potential environment for
hypoxic-reperfusion injury.
The intra-articular pressure in the normal knee
joint of both humans and animals is at or slightly
below atmospheric pressure.63 64Jayson and Dixon
showed that in the normal joint quadriceps contraction produces a subatmospheric pressure.65 In
contrast, patients with RA had significantly higher
resting pressures than control subjects with a simulated effusion of the same volume.63 On quadriceps
setting patients with RA produced intra-articular
pressures as high as 200 mmHg, well in excess
of the synovial capillary perfusion pressure of
30-60 mmHg.65 We have recently supported these
findings, and also shown a dynamic inverse relation
between synovial fluid oxygen tension and intraarticular pressure in inflammatory synoVitiS.62
The Po2 in inflamed joints has been measured by
several research groups, and it is agreed that
inflammatory effusions have lower oxygen tensions
than non-inflammatory effusions.4" 6687Also, the
severity of the hypoxia correlates with the synovial
histological findings of synovial cell proliferation,
focal necrosis, and focal obliterative microangio-

pathy.68
One determinant of synovial fluid oxygen tension
is the blood supply to the synovium. This should be
related to the intra-articular pressure as the synovial
membrane and joint capsule form a closed environment in which the intra-articular pressure is transmitted directly to the synovial membrane vasculature.
We have recently studied microvascular perfusion
dynamics within the synovium of the knee during
exercise using laser Doppler flowmetry. In the
normal knee there was a negligible reduction of
capillary perfusion during exercise. In contrast,
exercise of the inflamed knee produced occlusion of
the synovial capillary bed for the duration of the
exercise. Reperfusion of the synovial membrane
occurred when exercise stopped.62
Another study has shown that endothelial cells
subjected to anoxia/reoxygenation cycles generate
superoxide derived hydroxyl radicals, leading to
endothelial cell injury.28 In this study the radicals
were generated by xanthine oxidase, an enzyme
system we have previously shown to be present in
both normal and diseased synovial tissue.69
Thus exercise of the inflamed human knee joint
provides the potential pathophysiological environment for the promotion of hypoxic-reperfusion
injury. We have recently verified this by demon-
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